DINING OUT IN SAN FRANCISCO

ALEXIS
1001 California, 885-6400. One of SF’s best, expensive, elegant restaurants. Discotheque downstairs.

BARBARY
490 Pacific, 781-8420. Dark saloon atmosphere, selection limited, but the steak is good! Drinks excellent, prices moderate.

BARDELLI’S

BIMBO’S
1025 Columbus, 474-0365. Continental supper club with “Girl in the Fishbowl.”

BLUE FOX
659 Merchant, 981-1177. Expensive, continental, merely good.

CLIFF HOUSE
1006 Point Lobos, 752-0850. SF’s only restaurant with a view of the Pacific Ocean.

COACHMAN
1057 Powell, 362-1696. English road house. Moderately priced and great!

COOPERAGE

CROW’S NEST
Pier 37, 981-0659. Good drinks and Bay view. Good hamburgers — don’t order anything else.

DOMINO CLUB
315 Bush, 392-5579. Excellent lunches (and good dinners) surrounded by a vast collection of nude paintings!

DOROS
714 Montgomery, 397-6822. One of SF’s top five or six dining spots.

ERNIE’S
847 Montgomery, 397-5969. Known the world over as SF’s most elegant (and expensive) continental restaurant.
ON THE PENINSULA

HOTELS
Cabana Motor Hotel, 4290 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, 326-2844
Caravan Inn, 4375 El Camino Real, Mountain View, 948-0404
Dinah’s Motor Hotel, 4269 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, 326-2844
Flamingo Motor Lodge, 3398 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, 326-7290.
Hillsdale Inn, Hillsdale Blvd. at Bayshore Freeway, San Mateo, 341-3461
Holiday Inn, 1984 El Camino Real, Mountain View, 987-6901
Holiday Inn, 1217 Wildwood Avenue at Bayshore Freeway, Sunnyvale, 245-5330
Hyatt House, 1740 N. First St., San Jose, 298-0300
Lamplighter Lodge, 820 El Camino Real, Sunnyvale, 245-2520
Palo Alto Oaks Motel, 4279 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, 321-6644
Red Cottage Motel, 1704 El Camino Real, Menlo Park, 326-9010
Rickey's Hyatt House, 4219 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, 327-8000
Tropicana Lodge, 1720 El Camino Real, Mountain View, 961-0220

BURLINGAME

LA TOURAINE

SAN MATEO

CASTAWAYS
Coyote Point, 347-1027. Polynesian, specialties in seafood and wild drinks. Reasonable to expensive.

CHARM GARDEN
1015 Alameda de las Pulgas. No phone. Upper class Chinese. Out of the way, hard to find in rear of a shopping center ... but worth the effort for a quiet evening.

IRIFUNE
24 Seventeenth Avenue, 341-2700. Excellent Japanese cuisine and atmosphere, all at reasonable prices.

LANAI
4070 El Camino, 345-1242. Polynesian food and drinks and atmosphere. Above average prices, but above average food.

SHADOWS
213 2nd Avenue, 344-5761. Really good basic German food. Many specialties such as lentil soup and sauerbraten.

VILLA CHARTIER

BELMONT

THE VANS
815 Belmont Avenue (Off El Camino), 592-9879. Small, with excellent food. Lunch and dinner with a view. Reasonable.

REDWOOD CITY

L'AUBERGE

LE CABARET
2821 El Camino, 365-6700. Intimate bar. Large dancing floor; excellent music for dancing.

PANCHO’S
1918 El Camino, 368-4004. Cafeteria style, but superb Mexican food and beers. Electronic ovens keep the line moving.

SCOTTY CAMPBELLS
2907 El Camino, 369-3773. Excellent food, reputation built on steaks and beef. You’ll like it.

ATHERTON

ATHERTON CLUB
3391 El Camino, 369-1280 and 369-7515. Private club. Must be with a member or have guest card. Good food in quite intimate surroundings. Priced reasonably.
COTE D'AZUR
3301 El Camino, 368-8954. Totally excellent Continental restaurant. The very best . . . with prices almost to match, but more than well worth it.

WOODSIDE

VILLAGE PUB
2967 Woodside Road, 851-1294. French/Italian. Eat with the “in” crowd from Woodside. Not the place to hurry at.

MENLO PARK

MENLO HOUSE

RED COTTAGE RESTAURANT
1706 El Camino, 322-7384. Good lunch retreat, excellent for dinner. Nice people work there.

PALO ALTO

ANDRES L’OMELETTE

DINAH’S SHACK
4269 El Camino, 326-9510. Very good food with buffet for lunch and dinner. Men only at lunch.

FRIAR’S

MING’S
1700 Embarcadero Road, 327-0771. Fabulous. If you ever thought you didn’t like Chinese food, a meal here will convert you forever to Ming’s. Absolutely the best, anywhere!

NERO’S NOOK
4290 El Camino, 967-9078. Nice hotel-type food, with Grecian atmosphere, plus trimmings. Reasonably priced.

PRIME RIB INN
4175 El Camino, 321-9734. The specialty is as it says, Prime Rib—and, of course, steak. Good food, tastefully served, reasonable prices.

RICKEY’S HYATT HOUSE
El Camino and Charleston, 327-8000. The “standard” of the peninsula. Excellent food along with buffet, both lunch and dinner. Prices “just right.”

STICKNEY’S:

FLAMINGO
3398 El Camino, 326-3470. Again, good food, full restaurant facilities, priced for the family.

SHIRT TAIL
2515 El Camino, 321-0310. Newest of the chain and one you must try. But, leave the kids home.

TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT
Town and Country Village, El Camino and Embarcadero, 324-0317. Nice — particularly the main dining room. Pleasant and priced for all.

LOS ALTOS

ADOBE CREEK LODGE (TALLY HO)
26220 Moody Road (gate 2), 948-4487. It’s Italian in cuisine, but you’ve got to try it if you’ve never had food in an authentic English “gate house.” The main lodge is something else . . . and usually only open Friday and Saturday.

BRAVE BULL
4390 El Camino, 948-3327. Reservations a must for lunch or dinner. Very popular for beef — prices the same.

CHUCK’S STEAK HOUSE
(Hawaiian), 4940 El Camino, 968-8730. Great spot for steak as you like it, with prices to match.

CHUCK’S CELLAR
4938 El Camino, 964-0220. Behind, and off the road from the steak house. More elegant, prices the same.

ECHO
1579 Miramonte Avenue, 967-0969. If you ever need a place to cater 500 people, this is it. But it’s still nice and is basically continental. Specialty steak and lobster combo.
GOLDEN PAVILION
4320 El Camino, 941-5656. Seven restaurants under one roof. Cantonese cuisine. All price ranges.

MAC'S TEA ROOM
325 Main Street, 941-0234. Usually called “The Fabulous Mac’s Tea Room,” and it is. Great lunches and dinners—but basically a spot where two can have dinner complete with two drinks and wine for about 6 bucks each.

PIERACCI’S
Second and San Antonio, 941-2115. Good basic Italian. And, if anyone knows meat—it’s Fred, Sr.

TALLY HO
(See Adobe Creek Lodge above).

QUI HING LOW

SAKURA GARDENS
2116 El Camino, 968-1694. This is traditional Japanese for lunch and dinner. No holes in the socks, please!

VILLA D’ ESTE
5100 El Camino, 964-0545. A very elegant continental restaurant. Fantastic wine selection. Service is tops.

WALKER’S WAGON WHEEL
282 Middlefield Road, 967-1244. Good spot for the best luncheon steak around. Nice for dinner and drinks.

MOUNTAIN VIEW

CHEZ YVONNE
1854 El Camino, 967-6368. Just a great spot. French, of course . . . and the facilities are in the full French mood. The only French restaurant with a Chinese cook, You’ll love it.

COUNTRY STORE
570 Sterlin Road, 967-1165. Delightfully different decor. Steak and lobster dinners. Features Espresso coffees and “cracker barrel room.”

MARIO’S

MENU TREE
San Antonio Shopping Center, 941-4343. Here it is! The one spot that serves in cafeteria style American, French, Chinese, Mexican, and you-name-it. All good. Great for the family, especially kids learning restaurant manners.

OFFICER’S CLUB
NAS, Moffett Field, 966-5306. One in party must have officer’s ID card and pay tab. Good food and, without a doubt, the best prices in the area. Lunch opens at 12:45.

PEKING DUCK

SUNNYVALE

BOLD KNIGHT
769 N. Mathilda, 245-8777. Wholesome food served in the hustle and bustle of a popular place. Waitresses are fast, sharp, and good looking. Prices as you like them.

HOLIDAY INN
Bayshore at Lawrence Expressway, 245-5330. Hot and cold lunch, with buffet every day. Nice bar, good view of pool while eating. Neatly priced.

MICHAELS
(formerly Heritage House), 830 El Camino, 245-2925. Good food, reasonably priced. Lunch looks like a gathering of the electronics clan, especially solid state. It’s nice.

STARDUST RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
1183 El Camino, 739-8589. Here’s one of the few places you can get “flown in lobster from Maine.” Don’t let the name throw you. This is a pleasant spot.

VELVET TURTLE
Mary at Fremont, 738-4070. This IS a popular spot. Beefeater in the “well.” Specialties are prime rib, steak, and lobster.